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Details of Visit:

Author: jrhunter
Location 2: Marble Arch
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 21 Apr 2008 13:00
Duration of Visit: 1hr 20min
Amount Paid: 260
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Max's Angels
Website: http://www.maxeslondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 02071000300

The Premises:

Very nice flat in Mayfair that was a welcome break from the shared accomodations that I have seen
elsewhere. Shame about the constant banging (excuse the pun) from the builders. Very discreet
and no issue though.

The Lady:

The photos on the site are no way near as good as they could be. They make summer look taller
but far more angular and one is almost tranny-like. In the flesh she is a site to behold - early 30s
(I'm very happy with that!) small with a gorgeous figure, long dark hair and a fabulous set of
(enhanced) tits. She's one of those girls that totally gets your attention the moment the clothes
come off!

The Story:

I like Summer. Immeadiatley putting me at ease she is somewhat of a chatterbox. Great BJ
technique and mesmerising figure that I was happy to spend time studying close up. Unfortunately
she goes for the one-cum approach which she was straight up about and I wish I'd known this as I
would have knocked one out earlier. However I slowed things down and spent 10 minutes between
her legs until she came in a shuddering heap. Then it was a bit more oral, on with the jim hat and a
sight not easily forgotten of her underneath me arms gripping headboard as we went for it missionry
style. Afterwards we chatted for some time with the sight of her naked in front of me, something I
was happy to put up with.

For 250 I would have expected a couple of goes, but she did offer a hand job after so it wasn't like
she was being off. She talks a lot so if that puts you off, beware! There is barely anything about the
London escort scene or even her life (including breeding dogs!) that I don't know. Overall though
she has a stunning body and great technique and is a real star.
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